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For the whole law is summed up in a single
commandment,
“You shall love your neighbor as yourself.” [Galatians 5:14]
I was a stranger and you welcomed me…
[Matthew 25:35]
Dear sisters and brothers in Christ and people of
God,
I had intended to write on some other topic for
my second article of this newsletter. I am conscious of the fact that the pastor’s newsletter articles, like the pastor’s sermons, often are onesided monologues, with you-- the reader—as a
captive audience. A pastor would be wise to not
take advantage of such avenues of communication to proclaim his or her own views of the
world to the detriment of proclaiming Christ crucified. Yet, communities of faith do not exist
within a bubble. Events in our nation and world,
churn around us, casting us about, and we look
to our spiritual communities to find within the
chaos some ballast on which to grab hold.
The recent immigration crisis has invited me to
write a pastoral response. I hope this response
will show what we Lutherans believe and how
we address matters affecting the stranger
among us and the stranger who seeks welcome.
We Lutherans are an immigrant church. Lutherans have a long history of caring for refugees,
immigrants, and asylum-seekers. Many Lutheran parishes across the United States and Canada became havens of refuge for newcomers to
the continent. First, the Germans, then the
Danes, the Norwegians, the Finns, and the
Scandinavians all came in search of religious
freedom as well as a better opportunity for their
children. To this day, several ELCA Lutheran
parishes still worship in the native language of
the immigrants who founded them.
In the 1940’s the Lutheran Immigration and Refugee Service began as a resettlement agency
for German refugees who were escaping the intolerable conditions of Nazi Germany.

At this time, I’d like to share some personal history. My surname, ‘Adamik’, is Slovak. In the late
19th and early 20th centuries, the nation now
known as Slovakia was part of the Kingdom of
Hungary, which later became part of the AustroHungarian Empire. In earlier centuries, ethnic
and religious tolerance was encouraged, even
made into law in Hungary. However, as the 19th
century drew toward a close, a wave a nationalism swept Europe and the empire. Laws that had
encouraged pluralism was soon disregarded.
Ethnic groups within Hungary were coerced to
give up their native languages, customs, and traditions and blend into the “Magyar”, or Hungarian
culture. Roman Catholicism was the de-facto official religion of the empire, and religious minorities, like Jews and Protestant Christians like Lutherans, were further disenfranchised and left
without means to advance or even to earn a living. These conditions led to an influx of Slavic
immigrants to the United States. The Lutheran
Church Missouri Synod and the former LCA
(Lutheran Church in America) established congregations to welcome the Slovak immigrants
and to help them get settled. In eastern Ohio, my
Adamik ancestors were baptized and confirmed
members of Holy Trinity Lutheran Church Pleasant City Ohio, a Missouri-Synod congregation of
Slovak-speaking immigrants.
I share this bit of European and family history because it is important for us to keep in mind that
history—despite how it is often taught—does not
march forward in a line. It flows in patterns consisting of circles and spirals. Patterns of lived experience swirl and overlap, and these experiences teach us important lessons. Unfortunately, humans too often forget the lessons from their history. When war, famine, and pestilence breaks
out, real people suffer. While terms like ‘refugee’,
‘immigrant’, ‘undocumented worker’, and ‘asylum
seeker’ may describe a person’s situation, those
words do not define who that person is. A refugee, immigrant, undocumented worker, asylum
seeker is—first and foremost—a human being,
created and loved by God. These people are
filled with pride, dignity, a sense of self-worth,
aspirations, hopes, and dreams.(cont next page)
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(cont. from page one)

These are people seeking refuge and shelter in another country because they are fleeing from desperate situations that threaten the lives, health, and well-being of families. Many die in pursuit of the dream of a new life.
Countless others of them are blessed with gifts and skills that can only serve to enhance the civic, social, and
industrial fabric of life.
Holy Scripture abounds with stories of immigration. From the very beginning we read accounts of people moving from one place to another (i.e. Abraham and Sarah from Ur; Joseph, Mary, and the baby Jesus from Bethlehem to Egypt). Some of these people were rather shady, moving with no known destination other than to
stay “one step ahead of the posse” (i.e. Jacob). Welcoming the stranger is the central theme of biblical hospitality. It also points out that no person is to be excluded.
As Christians, we are called to live lives of radical welcome. Christ calls his people—you and me—to respond
to human needs without distinction, not just responding to those persons who are like “us”.
This is hard work—there’s no doubt about it. Yet, if one chooses to follow one who was crucified, I suppose
such hard work is to be expected.
An opportunity has presented itself to learn more about others, to build and strengthen relationships with people who are different from ourselves, to extend our compassion to a stranger so that they feel the love; warmth
and welcome of our great nation.
As Lutherans, the covenant we made in baptism, our obedience to the gospel, and our immigrant roots, call
for us to be disciples of God’s grace throughout the earth. God’s command to love our neighbor is not simply
the second half of the great commandment; it continues to be the source that enlivens the church.
Following God's mandate, it is essential that we continue to work to advocate for and protect the rights and
dignity of the most vulnerable in our society. But our mission does not end here. We continue to love those
with whom we disagree, while we seek common understanding through compassionate dialogue.

I end this article with a prayer, modified from page 77 of our Evangelical Lutheran Worship hymnal:
Holy God, in the Trinity you show us the splendor of diversity and the beauty of unity in your own divine life.
Make us, who came from many nations with many languages, a united people that delights in our many different gifts. Where hearts are fearful and constricted, grant courage and hope. Where anxiety is infectious and
widening, grant peace and reassurance. Where distrust twists our thinking, grant healing and illumination. Defend our liberties, and give those whom we have entrusted with authority the spirit of wisdom, that there might
be justice and peace in our land. We pray in the name of Jesus Christ, our sovereign and our Savior. Amen
God’s peace,
+ Pastor Chad
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ELCA presiding bishop addresses President Trump’s refugee executive order
CHICAGO (Jan. 30, 2017) – The Rev. Elizabeth A. Eaton, presiding bishop of the Evangelical Lutheran
Church in America (ELCA), has issued a pastoral message addressing President Trump's executive order to
restrict entry by refugees and visitors into the United States from seven predominately Muslim countries.
Eaton's message follows.
January 30, 2017
Blessed are the merciful, for they will receive mercy. Yesterday, we heard these words in the Gospel reading from Matthew 5:1-12, the beginning of Jesus' Sermon on the Mount. In the Beatitudes, Jesus lays out a
vision for life in God's realm, characterized by seeing those who are often most disregarded, including the
meek, the mourning and the peacemaker, as bearers of God's blessing. Over the coming weeks, we will continue to hear this Gospel, including Jesus' call for his disciples to be carriers of God's light and hope and
reconciliation to a world deeply in need of them.

In this spirit, earlier last week I communicated with the Trump administration asking that it not stop the
U.S. refugee admissions program or stop resettlement from any country for any period of time. The Bible
calls us to welcome the stranger and treat the sojourner as we would our own citizens. I agree with the importance of keeping our country secure as the administration stated in its executive order last Friday, but
I am convinced that temporarily banning vulnerable refugees will not enhance our safety nor does it reflect
our values as Christians. Instead, it will cause immediate harm by separating families, disrupting lives, and
denying safety and hope to brothers and sisters who are already suffering.
Refugees being resettled in the United States have fled persecution because of their race, religion, nationality, political views and/or associations. They wait for years for the chance to go home. But sometimes,
there is no home for them to go back to. We know from our partners at Lutheran Immigration and Refugee
Service (LIRS) that only 1 percent of all refugees are chosen for resettlement.
People of faith helped start and still sustain the refugee resettlement program in the United States following World War II. As Lutherans, many of our ancestors faced the pain of having to flee their homes and
the joy of being welcomed in new communities across the United States. As we have done throughout history, millions of Lutherans across the country honor our shared biblical values as well as the best of our nation's traditions by offering refuge to those most in need. We are committed to continuing ministries of
welcome that support and build communities around the country and stand firmly against any policies that
result in scaling back the refugee resettlement program.
We must offer safety to people fleeing religious persecution regardless of their faith tradition. Christians
and other religious minorities suffer persecution and rightly deserve protection, but including additional
criteria based on religion could have discriminatory effects that would go against our nation's fundamental
values related to freedom of religion.
I invite ELCA congregations into learning, prayer and action on behalf of those who seek refuge on our
shores. The ELCA "Social Message on Immigration," AMMPARO strategy and LIRS resources are good
places to start. You can also make a donation to Lutheran Disaster Response. Those who have been part of
resettling refugees or have their own immigration experience have important stories to share with their
communities and testimony to make. I also encourage you to consider adding your voice by calling your members of Congress to share your support for refugees and using online advocacy opportunities through current alerts at ELCA Advocacy and LIRS.
In Matthew 25:35, Jesus said, "I was a stranger and you welcomed me." Our Lord not only commanded us
to welcome the stranger, Jesus made it clear that when we welcome the stranger into our homes and our
hearts – we welcome him.
God's peace,
The Rev. Elizabeth A. Eaton
Presiding Bishop
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(President’s Comments (March 2017)
The past month was filled with perhaps more “excitement” than we wanted or wished
for. The snow, the wind, the rain, the flooding—we had it all! The skiers and snow boarders
are happy! And we are happy knowing that our reservoirs and lakes have recovered and, while
the draught may not be completely over, it has at least been considerably eased. On average,
we expect 3.2 inches of precipitation as of this writing, we have 10.85!
At church, too, exciting things have been happening. Most of all, after over 30 months
we have our new Pastor. The Rev. Chad Adamik started on February 1st. He was installed as
the Pastor of St. Paul’s Lutheran Family on February 26. I hope that you were able to join us
for this joyous event. We look forward to many years of growing together as God’s people.
There was also some
excitement at St. Paul’s. You may
have noticed that there are several
lights attached to very high locations
in the ceiling. Have you wondered
who changes the light bulbs? Here is
the answer. As Pastor Chad arrived
on his first day of work, he was
greeted by workers from AM Smith
Electric, reaching high on scaffolds
changing the bulbs.
We are now approaching the solemn
season of Lent. Special activities and opportunities are being offered that will make your observance of this holy season most meaningful. Pastor Chad will describe these activities elsewhere in this newsletter.
Also, during the coming weeks and months, we will be focusing on preparing for
our next Fiscal Year, which begins on July 1, 2017. We are already in the process of
preparing the budget for next year. A preliminary budget prepared by the budget
committee will be presented to the Council in their March 14th meeting. The recommended Budget will be presented in the April newsletter and will then be presented to the congregation in an information meeting on Sunday, April 2 (between the two services). In its April
meeting the Council will make necessary changes and adopt the Proposed budget, which will
then be included in the May newsletter, in preparation for the Sunday, June 4th Congregation
meeting. Concurrently, we will be seeking candidates to be elected to four positions on
the Council—the election will be part of the June 4th meeting. If you would like to serve your
church in a special way, I encourage you to consider saying “yes” when asked by a member of
the nominating committee, “Are you willing?” We need dedicated and faithful folks to help in
leading our Family.
There are many ways to serve within the congregation: we need teachers, we need altar
guild members, and ushers, and choir members, and bell ringers, and counters. We have a special need for a couple of members willing to represent St. Paul’s at synod and conference
events—we will need to choose them by special election prior to the Synod Assembly in Fresno
in May. I am also required by the constitution to select an audit committee to undertake an
annual audit of the congregation’s activities, including finances. If you have experience in accounting or auditing and would like to help, please let me know.
Finally, several years ago, St. Paul’s participated in a project that resulted in a pictorial
directory, that included pictures of all who wished to participate. The participants received a
free photograph and had the opportunity to order more. If we decide to undertake the project again, we need to have several people volunteer to take leadership positions. If you would
like to be involved, please contact a member of the council or me.
I hope you and your family have a very meaningful observance of the Lenten season and
that you are able to seriously consider ways in which you can reach out in service to the Family
and the community.
--Doug Thunder
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A Reminder:
Sunday, March 5 Pastor Chad will begin a new Bible study on Sunday mornings
between services titled, “Pastor’s Forum” The first week, those attending
will be discussing Current Immigration Reform and the ELCA’s policy toward
Compassionate, Just and Wise Reform. This should be an interesting and informative discussion on a most recent current problem we are experiencing.

Please join us!

*************************************************************

DID YOU KNOW continuing………………

In 1977 along came our next church leader, Pastor Kenn Bergmann and his wife Louise. During his time, we
only had one service at 10:30am and communion was once a month.

Pastor Bergmann retired from the Air Force and went to seminary after his hitch. Louise was our choir director
and played the organ on occasion along Vicki Hamilton. Louise also taught guitar lessons and also the recorder
to many of the young kids. Pastor Bergmann on several occasions brought kids down to confirmation camp at
Mount Cross. It was also at this time when the LEE group was started. Were still a LCA church at this time.
All social functions were held in the Sanctuary and Sorlien Hall. These included dinners, square dancing, and
by the way we only had metal folding chairs. After the Lutheran Family started holding the 8:00am service
sometimes their services were done in a circle, because of the small group, which was easy to do with the folding chairs.
The flooring then was tile, and when there was a dinner function or any kind of party, we had to take down the
folding chairs and set up tables. Interesting how time changes from where we are today.
Pastor Bergmann led the congregations (St. Paul’s and the
Lutheran Family) in purchasing upholstered chairs to replace
the metal chairs—-these chairs are now used in Friendship
Hall.
As time went by, and when Bethlehem Lutheran church (a
Missouri Synod) had a split of their congregation, some of
them ended up at St. Paul’s which eventually held the
8:00am service.
Pastor Bergmann got a call to a church in Oxnard California
1984, so our pulpit was vacant for several months and then
Pastor Doug Thunder filled in as an interim pastor.
But more to follow in the April Newsletter
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THE LEE GROUP
THE LEE GROUP’s next meeting will
be Thursday, March 2nd, 2017, 11:30
a.m. in St. Paul’s Friendship Hall.
“LEE” is the nickname for “Life
Enrichment for Everyone,” or more
commonly, “Lutheran Eager Eaters.” All retired and/or grandparents’
generation people are invited.
It will be the day after Ash Wednesday and we will be anticipating St.
Patrick’s Day. The luncheon will
feature corned beef & cabbage, with
boiled potatoes and carrots. Please
bring a complementing passing dish
of your own choosing: mashed potatoes, vegetables, salads, breads, desserts, etc.
Hosting the luncheon will be Bev
Steinert, Delores Sherman, and Pat &
Doug Thunder.
If you have questions, please call
Bev Steinert (883-6096) or Doug
Thunder (883-1548).

SERVING IN THE ARMED FORCES:
Jerry, Brandon (Luterick), Ike
(Moellendorf), Heather Joyner (Johnson),
Samuel (Weirton and Osterhold), Peter
(Elverum), Tim (Gridley), Sarah (McGee),
Olivia (Lesperance), Jason (Coleman),
Tom, Michael, Justin, Carlos Armando
(Cortes)
FIREFIGHTERS/PEACE OFFICERS:
Andy (Steyn), Brian (Hillenbrand), Tina
(Sherman), Mark (Dickens), John (Gould)
CONTINUING PRAYERS FOR: John,
Roy T., Michael, Julie, Eileen, James,
Harold, Jane, Betty Ray, Frank, Peggy
S., Caroll M., Nellie.
THOSE WITH SPECIAL NEEDS:
Stan Bernette (Joan Yeskie’s brother-inlaw, with leukemia); Angelo DeFelice;
Oscar & Susie Anderson’s daughter Kathlina (prayers for recovery); Alice Bloyd &
her son (recovering from surgery); Sandy
Tucker’s son, Dennis Coleman (for major
surgery and lost his house in a fire); Dave
Harrell’s son-in law David (Smokeyrecovering from a stroke and blood clots);
Peggy Saville (medical issues); Linda Wilson’s son David, (major back injury, awaiting diagnosis); Cheryl Kinder’s mother,
Lila. (difficult medical issues); Sara Pavell
(medical issues, hospice care) ; Greg Griffith (recovering from surgery); James
Johnson (recovering from surgery); prayers for Don Kovisto’s family;
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ALSO March 23 – 6:30 p.m. in Friendship
Hall The congr egation is invited to hear
Ken and Kay Elverum tell about their time
spent as volunteer rangers at Guadalupe
Mountains National Park in Texas and Rocky
Mountain National Park in Colorado.

WELCA
WOMEN OF THE ELCA
St. Paul’s Lutheran

March 8 is International Women’s Day!! Every
year on March 8, people around the world commemorate International Women’s Day, a day dedicated to celebrating women’s achievements
throughout history and across nations. On this day,
members of the ELCA celebrate by supporting
and lifting up the International Women Leaders
initiative – one of 10 priorities part of The Campaign for the ELCA. For more information,
please see this link http://download.elca.org/
ELCA%20Resource%20Repository/InternationalWomens_Day_Booklet.pdf
Chili Cook-off - Hats off to Linda Wilson and her
team for a truly successful Chili Cook-off. Thanks
to the people who provided the entertainment:
Dave Lingensjo and one of his piano students;
Tom Gesick with Carol Arneson accompanying
him; Hope, Heidi, Holly, Judy and the rest of the
McPhail family sang "Come Follow Me" with Carol Arneson on piano and Syrena on the flute; Don
Logie played a piano medley (who knew?!!).
Thanks also to all of you who donated items for
the Silent Auction. The master chili makers were
Vera Logie who won the Judge’s Award and Carol
Arneson who won the People’s Choice. After expenses, $431.62 was raised that evening. This is
another important fund raiser for St. Paul’s.

March 23 – WELCA will meet at 5:30 for a baked
potato bar dinner, followed by a short business
meeting. This is an event for all St Paul’s women
and any guests they may wish to bring. Check the
WELCA bulletin board to sign up.
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Saturday – April 22nd – St. Paul’s Annual
Rummage Sale – it is a go!! See another
article elsewhere in this newsletter. Thank to
all of you who came forward to offer your
help. If you haven’t signed up to help and
can---please do!
Saturday, May 13th – Mother’s Day
Brunch. Traci and the Youth Group will
again host this event for the mother’s and
daughters of St. Paul’s. Mark your calendar and plan to attend.

PLEASE NOTE

The Altar Guild is looking for few new
members. Briefly, an Altar Guild member works with a partner one month out
of the year setting up and cleaning
up for Communion and preparing for
other aspects of the worship service. If
you would like to help out or learn
more please call Mary DeFelice at 8820916.

ST PAUL’S ANNUAL RUMMAGE
SALE
Saturday, April 22

(we might make exceptions for higher value items that
could be easily fixed)
Obsolete or non-working computers and other electronics
Luggage without wheels *
Paint
Prescription or even Over the Counter drugs
Clothes or other items with pet hair on them
Clothes that are stained, ripped, etc.
Encyclopedias
Magazines—unless bundled with a theme such as crocheting or knitting, etc.
*If you have vintage luggage prior to 1970, contact Sandy
Danforth to talk about that.

A special thing about this event is that it involves so many
members of St. Paul’s. There are lots of ways that you can
be involved. The event raises funds to support items at St.
Paul’s and in the community as well as other charitable
groups.
We have been given a grant of $250 “seed money” from
Thrivent to cover some of the start-up expenses.
The week of April 17th, we will need help in sorting, setting
up, working at the sale, etc. We will have “short shifts”
available so we hope you can work it into your schedule to
be involved. It is a great chance to spend time with other
members of St. Paul’s----you might even meet someone
who attends the “other” service that you don’t know!
Check out the sign-up sheets on the WELCA bulletin board
and see if you can fill your name in some of the blanks!!
NOTE: There is NO STORAGE available in advance
this year. Please don’t bring anything to the church
until April 17th. There is no storage at the church.
Remember to think of things you could donate:
House plants
Clothing
Appliances
Jewelry
Furniture
Dishes, pans
Bedding
Towels
Rugs
Collectibles
Tools
Knick knacks
Flat screen
Cars, trucks
Toys, games
tv’s (that
Decorative items
Books
work!)
Oodles of others!!
ETC.

We ask that everything you donate is CLEAN and
ready to be sold. Think of how you would want an item
to look if you were interested in buying it!!
We will have a boutique again this year. We will hope to
have jewelry and special items to stock that space. If you
have items that you feel are special (and you can live without them!!), please consider donating them. If you have
questions about items for the boutique, please call Betty
Thoreson or Joan Schultz.
We are also going to have a section of house plants and
garden plants that you might want to split or share. Please
bring any plant that you want to donate in a pot or container.
Due to the time it takes to sort and mark things, we are
asking that all items to be donated arrive at the church
no later than Wednesday evening. Please!! We’ll have
three days when donations can be delivered prior to
that and it will really be helpful if everyone will keep to
that time frame. Thanks, thanks, thanks!
We will have pick-up service available. If you need something picked up at your home, please call Renee in the office and give her the details.
If you have questions about something related to the rummage sale, feel free to call Andrea Knudson at 882-7061.
Let’s make this the biggest and best rummage sale we
have ever had!

There are a few things that we CANNOT accept for the
rummage sale:
Old style (CRT) TV’s.
Mattresses
Dirty or torn furniture
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

DID YOU KNOW?

Please watch your newsletters and
bulletins for upcoming activities
regarding Vacation Bible School which
will be happenng early this summer,
possibly at the end of June.. Soon we
will have a date for you to mark on your
calendars . We will need volunteers.
Lots of people with good ideas and most
of all kids, so please help us get the word
out so we can make this a great time for
all!

There are funds available from
Thrivent Financial ‘s Action Team
Program for using with volunteer projects at our church? As long as there
is a Thrivent member who enters the
project which supports and engages
volunteers in supporting the church or
our community. There are churches in
Northern California with many
Thrivent members who have used this
program and obtained lots of funds
for use in their communities. Please
see Renee in the office for more
detail.

Renee Woslum,
Sunday School
Superintendent

Please mark your calendars!
Wednesday, March 1, 2017 is ASH
Wednesday and we will have a morning
service here at St. Paul’s at 11:00 am
as well as a joint service here with St.
Peter’s at 7:00 pm.
Each Wednesday after this during
Lent there will be a potluck soup supper at 6:00 pm as well as a Lenten service at 7:00 pm. We will be using the
Evening Prayer Vesper service found in
the Evangelical Lutheran Worship
manual. So we hope you plan to be here.
They are great fun and fellowship as
well as worshiping together during
Lent.

PROPERTY Committee.
The Property committee has been
busy with various items around church.
The Carson City Fire Inspector gave us
our annual inspection and there were a
few things to be addressed. The
committee took the challenge and
addressed each one. At a re-inspection we
were given a good report!
Clay does want to remind everyone
that keeping the exit doors clear is a must
for the safety of all of us! So, please help
each other and remind any groups that
meet here of this
important safety rule.

Thanks Clay!!!
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Please Note on your calendars!
Vicki Hamilton teaches a Bible
study once a month and the next meeting will be Tuesday, March 7. at 9:30
am
Please join us!

ST. PAUL’S 50TH ANNIVERSARY
COMMITTEE

Thanks to all of you who generously supported the 50th Anniversary spaghetti lunch on
January 15th. This was our first attempt to
help lower the cost of the dinner tickets at the
Carson City Nugget on October 7, 2017. We
are planning other events for this same purpose and pray you will continue to help with
this effort.

MARCH BIRTHDAYS
2-Dick Lowther

3-Kim Neiman
4-Dennis Yeskie
5=Michelle Stevens
6=Sarah Jevne
6-Lin Nary
7-Fred Steinle
9-Nicholas Gesick
10-Paul Larson
12-Wlliam Cullen
14-Susie Anderson
15-Ellen Harrell
15-Kristin Holland
18-Evelyn Luterick
21-Matthew Hamilton
21-Monique Hautekeet
22-Ken Elverum
24-Marilyn Maruca
24-Jeanne Russell
29-Dorit Sandmeier
31-Ken Beaton
31-John Fischer

Our next meeting for the committee is March
13 2017 at 11am.

Thanks again, 50th Anniversary Committee
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WORSHIP LEADERS
COMMUNION ASSISTANT
March 5-8 am Louise Griffith
10:30 am Jean Opperman &
Charlotte Lacombe
March 12-8 am Joan Schultz &
Hannekore Hanke
10:30 am-J. McPhail &
Syrena C.
March 19-8 am Need volunteer
10:30 am-J. Opperman &
Linda W.
March 26-8 am-Need volunteer
10:30 am-Tom Gesick

USHERS-10:30 service
March 5-Dave Harrell, Roy Eisentrager. Mary Neumann. Greta O’Kelley
March 12-Dave Harrell, Roy Eisentrager. Mary Neumann. Greta O’Kelley
March 19-Dave Harrell, Roy Eisentrager. Mary Neumann. Greta O’Kelley
March 26-Dave Harrell, Roy Eisentrager. Mary Neumann. Greta O’Kelley
COUNTERS
March 5-8:00 am Greg Griffith
10:30 am Jean Opperman

GREETERS
March 5-Judy McPhail
March 12-Kathy Brown
March 19-Mary Neumann
March 26– Peggy Truttman

March 12-8:00 am Jere Schultz &
Roy E.
10:30 am -need volunteers
March 19-8:00 am Roy E.
10:30 am Jean Opperman
March 26-8:00 am Roy E.
10:30 am need volunteers

READERS-8:00 A.M.

March
March
March
March

5– Jay Olshen
12– Gloria Randle
19-Louise Griffith
26-Caroll Massie

ACOLYTES-10:30 service

March 5-Justin Stevens
March 12-Cody Lopez

READERS 10:30A.M.
March 5– Heidi Jones
March 12–Lindas Wilson
March 19-Richard Amrhein
March 26-Judy McPhail

March 19-need volunteer
March 26-Lindsay Chowanski
Nicholas Cotsonis
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On Sunday , March 12 , any of he youth ages 14-17 are welcome to join the new
High School Sunday School Gathering. The gathering will meet monthly over breakfast.
We hope the youth will check this out as we will have Bible study and discussion of current events also . The group will meet from 9:00—11:00 am.. Any questions?
Call Kristine Sandmeier at 787-2599. Please join us!
The Youth are also planning to have a Lock-In this month on Friday March 24,
from 6 pm to 10 am the next morning .(Saturday) So, everyone mark your calendars.
This will be a busy Spring for everyone here at St. Paul’s!

If you didn't get a chance to make the WELCA chili cook off this year, you
missed
out on a GREAT event filled with GREAT entertainment and some wonderful
Silent Auction items and above all, some GREAT chilies as well as other side dishes.
WELCA would like thank EVERYONE who helped make this event such a success.
Our judges, Pastor Chad Adamik, Caroll Massie, and Sean Jones did a wonderful job
in picking out the following winners:
1st place went to Vera Logie,
2nd place pick went to Dennis Danforth.
The Peoples choice award went to Carol Arneson. Congratulations to the
winners and to all who participated. All contestants won prizes.
THANK YOU TO ALL WHO CAME OUT AND SUPPORTED THIS WELCA EVENT.
ALL PROCEEDS WILL GO TO CHARITY.
Linda Wilson, Chairman
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